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Last month's Journal described a
global economy that is exploding on
nearly every shore and continent
and in every capital. It discussed
how the informed trader must know
which markets are key to a compre-
hensive understanding of the broad
financial nena and it introduced
several stock index futures which
we feel are worthy of additional
study. It also touched on how
mutual funds can substitute for
indices under certain circum-
stances.

This month, we'll focus on
several ways the
information pro-
vided by indices can
be turned into a growing
capital base and discuss
supplemental information that can
help.

is likely to be a lag in the effects 0f
lower or higher prices on a
company s earnings. This lag should
show up when comparing an index
of commodities such as the CRB
index to an index of stock orices like
r h e s & P 5 0 0 .

3. Consider trading the
overlooked delayed effects

by taking positions in
catch-up markets that
are due to move in

their anticipated direction,
or simply trading the
major trend.

4. Always study the
markets using your pro-
posed trading technique and
evaluate the results care-

fully before investing. If you can't
pass the results through a perfor-
mance evaluation exercise such as
CSI's Trading System Performance
EvaluatorrM or Trader's Money
ManagerlM at least paper-trade the
system in real time, where hindsight
bias can't skew the results. This w:ill
take longer afld mty produce less
reliable results than a thorough
automated evaluation, but it should
be better than relying on only
hindsight-adjusted signals.
Other Information Thal
Supplements Index Data:

Many successful trading systems
which depend upon prolonged
periods of uninterrupted movement
(either up or down)have focused on
the currency markets as their

(continaed on po4e 2)

1. Study market relationships by
comparing each index with other
indices and with key commodity or
stock groupings.

2. Establish leading and lagging
effects to determine wnicn inAex
groups lead other groups, individual
stocks and commodities. Remember
that there is a lonAer term inverse
relationship betwe;n the price of
raw materials (commodities) and the
movement of the stock market. After
all, the raw materials of business,
particularly manufacturing, are
commodities. The cheaper business
expenses become, the more profit a
business might expect to earn. There



Profiting From Clobal...
(continted lmm PaBe I)

"A snre waY to ,nas-
qaerad.e youf ptogfess
in the ,narket is to
ignore all cunencies
but the dollat."

medium of investmeni. The basic
reasoning lies with the fact that
governmints are typically slow and
detiberate in carrying out their fiscal
policies. Such policies contribute to
directional currency moves with
respect to alternative strong curfen-
ciei tike the Dollar, Yen, Swiss Franc
or British Pound. Similarly, the same
country's stock values move in
relatively smooth trends This is an
important reason whY formallY
traded indices should not be ignored
as a vehicle for serious investment'

A derivative of fiscal PolicY that
affects a country's moneY suPPIY is
interest rates. This is another me-
dium with a strong Promise for
profit. Look to time series on T. Bill
iares. T. Bond rates, LIB0R and
MIBOR rates, Eurodollar rates,
EuroYen rates, Eurodeutschemark,
Eurolira, Japanese Bonds, French
Bonds, Italian Bonds and many more
too numerous to mention. These are
all oresent in the CSI data base.

An advantage of tracking so manY
world markets is that most can be
fiaded in the currency of the coun-
try in which the vehicle is traded.
The exolosion in world market
opportunities lies in the need to
hedge capital requirements. transfer
risk, and earn foreign exchange
through various foreign futures
rnarkets. A sure s aY to masquerade
vour proqress in the market is to
isnori aI currencies but the dollar." 

In some cases it is not Possible to
eliminate the dollar as a base for
tradinq. Witness the crude oil mar-
kets which use the dollar {or all
transactions worldwide Almost
every product, save software, is
driven by the Price of energY in
some form or another. This makes
crude oil so basic to the value of
commodity Products that it cannot
be ignored in a composite portfolio
of riulti-national products (l'm not

sure Crude Oil shouldn't be consid-
ered as an index all bY itself.)
Nonetheless, there are many opportu-
nities to deal in local currencies
away from the U.S. that will helP
preserve capital.

Usins a storehouse of value such
as sotd io measure investment
rewards is a practical alternative.
Please see the December 1993 CSI
Technical Journal where we covered
a means of measuring global profits
in ounces of qold.

\fhat does all this mean to the art
of profiting from the movement of
the securitv/futures markets? It
means that all investors should look
beyond their own shores for global
market information. Don't Permit
government mismanagement to drive
your lifetime wealth to bankruptcy.
Even if you invest onlY in Your own
countrv and in your native currency,
vour investmenis are affected bY
iconomic trends and events around
the world. Stock indices represent a
relatively easy way to keep Your
finger on the Pulse of markets
around the world. The most impor-
tant ones should be followed daily.

One must know the relationshiP
between one given market and
another so that investment capital
can be wisely allocated. Once thi$is
understood, international investment
in multiple currencies can be accom-
plished via investment ln a varlety
of stock index futures. Vhether these
indices are used as investment
mediums or for their important
informational value, they can do
your tfading account a world of
sood. +" 
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The report makes use of certain
signals, (see "SlG." in the title)
abbreviations for which are decoded
as follows:

MEANING

Cover long at the next opening
price, i.e., sellyour long
posilion and remain neutral.

cs Cover Short at the next opening
price, i.e., buy back your short
position and maintain a neutral
stance untilthe next signal.

N Neutral. Slay out of this market
until a signal occurs.

B0 Buy at the opening.

so Sellshort at the opening.

BLs Reverse your long position by
selling it then sell an additional
unit short.

RsB Reverse your short position by
buying it back and buy an
additional unit so that you are
net long a unit.

HL Hold your long position.

Hs Hold your short position.

AsolJulyl2'sclose,currcnlprofil=$36.19pershare.The'Date'islhedaleaposilionwastakenatlheopeningp ce;The Position Pdce is lhe prjce
atwhichlheposilionwasentered,andthe'PressPdce"istheclosepdceottheslockonihedaylheTechnicaJournalwenttolhepinter(Juy12).
The Vshare Gain is the posilive or negalive difterence belween lhe poston pice to lhe press pice lor one share.
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Perlormance Record for CSI Trade Recommendatlons

capital

< Prolit

CSI's On-line Stock Advisory Report
Recommend.a.tions as oJ July \ 1994

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Recommendations as ofJuly 9 were to
maintain short positions in Bell Allantic,
B tish Telecom, Pfoclor & Gamble and
Wal-ltiad, while keeping long positions
n DuPoni, Inteland Uniled Technolo-
gies. Allotheropen posilions were to be
closed. A new short position was
advised for Philip lt4orris. These
recommendaiions were effeclive July
gth and may have been supeFeded
priorlo delivery ol lhis Technical
Joumal. New markei positions should
only be made atthe time of recommen-
dation.
INVESTED CAPITAL: (Chad)
The total invesled capital shown on a
weekly trequency rcpresenls the sum ol
the entry share prices loralllong
positions plus one-halfofthe sum olall
entry share p ces lorshort positions.

PROFIT: iChart)
The total prolit includes the $/share gain
Jor allopen iEdes plus the peFshare
closed position profit. A commission
expense ol S0.50 pershare has been
chafged against all closed posillons.
The lolalprofit is an equity reading and
includes allopen and closed posillons
laken since commencement ol the
record on Jlne 6, 1994. We remind you
that past pedormance is no guarantee
ol luture resuits.

REPORTING FBEOUENCY:
The CSI Technical Journal whlch
includes our past record is ollered
month y and islyplcally prepared two
weeks before delivery. The advisory
repod,lof which a recentsummary is
listed here, is computed weekly.
Becomrnendations posted from month
lo month may be closed outor reverced
in the weekly updates otlercd in the
eleclronic reporls. Userc ol QuickTieve
4.06 may access the weekly advisoryio
oblain recommendations lhat lake effecl
on the following Monday. The electronic
advisory reports are !pdated each
Saiurday at noon.
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Ask Customer Service

Each nonth ln thds
colurnn our Customer
Seroice StafJ add.resses
a topic of Lnterest to
many sabscribers. Thls
nontb they'|tr present
sorae cotnrnon qnes-
tions and ansuers
about lour telepbone
connecti.on wlth CSI.

O. The network leleDhone number
Ilue been using.for dila retrieual is
no longer working. It sounds a.s
tbougb I'tn connecting with a phone
companl recording instead. of CSL
Wba.t sboutrd I do?

A. Fo, ,turt.rr, find out what the
recording is saying by listening in on
a extension. That will tell you if the
number has been disconnected or
changed. If it has been changed, the
recording may even tell you a new
number to substitute in User Con-
stants.

If the number has been discon-
nected, call the network to find the
new phone number in your area. It is
very rure for service to be discontin-
ued in an area without an alternate
number becoming av ailable.

U. How can I reath Telenet or
fimnet to gel a neu pbone number?

A. In tt e U.S., the phone numbers
Ltei
TELENET (Sprintnet) 1-800-877 5045,
then touch 5.

The toll-free 24-hr. automated
system provides the closest number
and an alternate number. You'll be
asked several questions, including
the number you'll be dialing from,
the baud rate (select the fastest your
modem supports up to 2400 baud)
and whether asynchronous or X25
access is required (select asynchro-
nous!). Insert the new number in the
TELENBT PH0NE " entry of
QuickTrieve's User Constants or
Ttade DNa Manager's Communica-
tions Dialos.

TYMNEi (MCr) 1-300-628-3497
This is also a 24-hour toll free

line, but here a person will answer
your call. Just ask for a local access
number from your city and answet
anv duesti0ns. Remember that csl
offeri Tymnet access at speeds up to
2400 baud. Insert the phone number

provided in the TYMNIT PH0NE "

entry.

U. I baue a choice of seaeral. local.
f t , _ i

neluork Dhone nunoers tn my area.
Does it matter uhich one I usi?
l

A. Make sure you are using a line
that is appropriate for your baud
rate. The networks sometimes have
one number for 300 to 1200 baud and
another for 2400 baud. Still others
are for faster speeds, but these
should not be used. Our system is not
set up for faster retrieval through
the networks.

Another consideration is your
phone bill. In many areas an "ex-

tended dialing area" allows you to
c l a nearby community for about a
quarter, as opposed to calling your
own community at no charge. If in
doubt, ask your local operator if
there will be a charge for calling the
number from your phone.

O. k thrrc o uay to access dala
.f r'on CSI faster tian 2400 baud?

l
A. I f  you are wi l l ing to pay your
own phone bill by dialing direct, you
can access at speeds up to 14,400
baud.

Please be aware that in most
cases, the difference in actual re-
trievaI time will not be significantly
impacted by the higher modem
speeds. The logon, file request and
assembly of the data consume more
time than the actual data delivery.
The difference in retrieval time will
be more obvious when large histories
or large daily update portfolios are
downloaded.

lJ. I usually d.ial direct fol n! dato,
bitt I'!l be truueling this summer and
would like to use network lines for
access. Hou is this done and bow will
I be billed? (.ontinued on PoSe 6)
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As this Journal goes to press in mid
July, the first QuickTrieve version 4.06
has yet to be shipped. The anrici-
pated release date has been set back
slightly from mid to late July. Capa-
bilities will include:

r A continuous contract utility to
build long-term, back-adjusted data
files from individual contracts. Our
formula is based on close-to-open
adiustments on optional contract
roll-forward dates.

r Improved graphics, allowing up to
1,000 days to be loaded into memory
instead of the earlier 50Gday limit.
Higher resolution is also supported.

r Compatibility \r'ith additional print-
ers for graphic charts.

r Access to CSI's new onJine advisory
service. A monthly summary of
recommendations is offered in this
Journal (see page 3), but more
timely updates are available through
QuickTrieve version 4.06. Weekly
reports can be downloaded every
Saturday by 12 noon.

The advisory service is currently
free to CSI subscribers, but since
QuickTrieve version 4.06 is required
for updating, existing customers will
need to upgrade their software to
use it. The upgrade fee for Quicr-
Trieve 4.06 is $39. New subscribers will
be subject to our standard account
initiation fee of $59. Please see the
Product Summary below for infor-
mation on ordering QuickTrieve. +

Al.thougb QuickTrieae
4.06 can dounload the
Adaisory Reports, theJl
,nast be affanged
through a.n entr! on
tbe csl host cornputef.
To request tbe reports,
pl.ea.se contact CSI
Marketing or Customer
Seroice, We expect to
begin c bargi.ng around.
f15 pennonth Jor the
weekl.lt el.ectronlc
a.d a iso ry repo rt begin -
ning December I, 1))4.
(Price & date are s bject to change)

QuickTrieve 4.06 Of fers Continuous
Contracts and Weekly Advisory Reports

CSI Software Product Summary
Please check all that apply and complele lhe information box al right.

Mail or fax to CSl, 200 West Palmelto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 3343ZFax: (407\ 392-7761

E OuickTrieveo0uickManager@lor PC - To retrier e, manage & edir
data (includes 1994 Alerts Calendar); I nrestricted ure $99.
New daily user $59. Qu ickTrieve/Qu ick Ma nager version r.00
upgrade (for current QuickTrieve users onlyl: $Jq

E QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ tor PC - Charting & analysis software
(requires QrlQM) $8!

E Trade Data Manager'" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $4! or -FRtt with $100 history order

fl Trading System Performance Evaluator'" OspE) for pC - Computes
your system's capital requirements $laq 

-

D Trader's Money Manager'.for Pc - $399 (includes TSPE);
Demo disk: $15

B TraDesk-'for PC - Traders complete accounring slstem - CSI
daily user $1.r9; Unrestricted use $299; J0-day irii l version $22

E Seasonal Index Value Pack for PC - Ten years 0f history for 33
popular commodities $315

Q Daily Updates tor PC - Starting at $10.80 per month
Q CSf Technical Journal Aug. 1990 to present $35/Yr. or

$5/Reprint

Q CSf Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI users omitred)
E CSf Product Catalog - FREE

Please add $29 per soitware package for oveFeas shipping.

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n s.25Yg6oK n s.zsYt .z tttg (nron oersrrv)
n g.s'/7zor n s.s"/t.++ tvB luroH oerusrwl
[/ETHOD OF PAY[/ENT (PREPAY[,{ENT REoUIRED)
NCHECK N NIASTERCARD NVISA
N DISCOVER N AfuIERICAN EXPBESS

AI\,,IOUNT ENCLOSED $
CARD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

Al prices subjeci io changewilhoul notice.
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Ask Customer Service
(continued Ircm FBe 4)

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Monday, September 5th for
the Labor Day holiday.
The CSI host computer
will be accessible as usual
throughout the holiday
weekend.

A. Simply change your dialog
filename to TELENET.IOG or
TYMNET.LOG and insert the local
phone number as you reach neu
destinations. Be sure to bring an
updated list with you on your
travels. Your bill will reflect the
hisher network rate for each month
in which you use network access,
resardless of the number of network
cails made.

Here we'll add.ress sorne questions
rega r dlng internatlona I netuo rh
access.

\1. How can a non-IJ.S. c storyer get
iii toucb uitb a Tymnet or Telenet
C as to me r Se ru i c e- R epresen ta tiae?

A. For assistance with Tymnet, call
the MCI Customer Service staff at
(2r5) 666-1770 (a U.S. phone number).
A reDresentative there will advise
you bf local access numbers for
locations around the world and assist
you with technical problems.

To receive a local Telenet phone
number, dial (404) 859-7700 (a U.S.
phone number). A service representa-
tive will assist you. Telenet
(Sprintnet) also offers local technical
support in maior cities around the
world. You may be directed to your
local representative if necessary.

U. I haue tried. to suitch f rom
fuuus,l, to Telenet so I can reduce
my data cbarges. Unfortunetel!, I am
not haoing anJ) luck witb tbe Ielenet
connection. Wbat ad.uice would 1ou
giue an oaerseas caller who
experiences di.fficult! in network
data rctrieaal?
l

A. First, don t give up. Network
access looks simple on paper, but, due
to the number of variables, e.g.
modem differences, telephone
systems, etc. it can be a challenge to
get your data calls going smoothly.

The first line of attack involves
QuickTrieve's User Constants or
Trade D a Manaqer's Communica-
tions Dialog. ,lre you dialing the
correct phone number? If in doubt,
listen in and make sure there is a
comDuter tone on the other end
Check with the network's customer
service if you feel the number may
be wrong. If the number is correct,
perhaps a simple change in baud
rate u'ill make a difference. Al-
though our modems support up to
2400 baud reirieval for both Telenet
and Tvmnet. sometimes a local hub
requires a slower speed of transmis-
sion. If you can't get through at
2400, downgrade the baud rate to
1200 and try again.

Certain modems will not respond
to changes in the baud rate entered
throush our software. If this is the
case with your modem, a change to
the Communications Dialog File may
be required. You'll need to check
your modem's manuaf for informa-
tion on setting the baud rate and
supply CSI's customer service with
this information by phone or fax.
They can then advise you on the
appropriate changes to make.

We have hundreds of overseas
customers dialing through interna-
tional networks each day. Quite a
few of them struggled to overcome
difficulties in the beginning. How-
ever, once the bugs were wofked
out, most have found network
access to be a simple, economical
means of data retrieval.

Please consider giving Telenet
another try so that you can take
advantage of the significant savings
over Tymnet's international net-
work. The CSI Customer Service
representatives are happy to help in
anv wav we can. +


